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Details of Visit:

Author: markie53
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 May 2016 1:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Nice clean tidy premises good location top class room nice and tidy 

The Lady:

Stunning tall blonde early 30's great body as per photos and profile 

The Story:

Shown to room with large clean bed and shower.Just finished showering when Alex walked into the
room OMG!!! Alex had everything a man could wish for,tall,slim,magnificent body,great looking and
a smile to die for. She was wearing her tunic but soon removed it to reveal gorgeous white undies
which for me was perfect. Started with a massage and Alex paid lots of attention to all the right
bits!!! Playing with my cock and balls just enough to get me excited but not to much!! Tickled my
arse as well lovely!! After a while Alex asked me if I would like to massage her,rude not to i thought!!
Alex laid on her front,shame to hide those great breasts!! Started massaging her back then worked
down to her fantastic arse!! Well they don't call her A-level Alex for nothing!! Fingers were
everywhere Alex was softly moaning she was enjoying every moment sounded like it anyway!! After
what seemed like seconds Alex said it was her turn to pleasure me. As i lay on the bed Alex gave
me OWO her hot warm mouth working its magic. Alex then tickled my bum hole and then slipped a
finger inside WOW awesome. Alex then gave me some awesome deep throat, and after a few
minutes i came all in her hot warm mouth!!! Alex cleaned me up and we laid together kissing and
cuddling for a while a having a good old chat!! Alex is amazing highly recommended you have to
see her to believe it!! Showered and left with a massive smile on my face!! Will return ASAP!!!
Thank you Alex you are every man's dream you have it all. See you soon xxx
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